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j ODAK FROM THE KAUAI DRL G CO., KAl'AA.

Box Brownies or the kiddies.
Folding Autographic Brownies for the young folks.

Kodaks for the grown ups.

Take ii Kodak oil vonr vacat ion. Call in ami look Vm
( it. Wi hit always jrlad to show you. even though

j l do not liuy.
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Kauai Drug Co.
KAl'AA

Wo sell tin- - latest liuiirii.iiu's.
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THE DIESEL ENGINE
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of (''.('I c.;l:slH.'1ttioll ;:llil Miui il i osI of ;,iti'll- -

ifli.-- ;if -- iii'ic ! ll " li"sc!'s cb'Miis upon
Tin" cnii Mivniini. Seventy ilioi;saml horsc-Iii.'.v- it

of Diesel cnfi'iiics are in suet i ss;'ul oper-
ation i' tvoiif six t.'tcs .f the 1'iiion.
For full l.ari ami lii era I urt? address

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Distributors Honolulu

at CHILD'S
When in Honolulu

New, modern, high class restaurant,
centrally located. Oool aud comfort-
able; best food and service. European
plau.

Operated connection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.F. CHILD, Proprietor.

de the man ivho wscs
in all day long

YLc. f"'ittcr tools are developed through
lopr- - tcot service right out on the jobs.
TI ranch the last fifty years every last

L1KXAU

for

mm

det..il has beer unproved to make these
tods meet every demand of the man who uses
them hour after hour.

The handles, for instance, are selected and finished
with infinite care; they are secured to the steals with
patented tank's that prevent them from ever becoming
loose. And the blades and tines are forced of
highest quality cd;c-holi!i- ng seed, for Jung hard
service
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Earls and every Keen Kutfcr tool is
sold only with a ciairtntee of absolute
satisfaction or niuiicy back.
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New Petroleum Product

Mr. J. P. Jeffries, manager of the
Standard Oil branches In the Terrl- -

tory said In a recent conversation that
"Lubricating systems of automotive

'engines are almoRt universally of the
circulating type. The amount of oil
pumped always exceeds the actual
amount required ' by the bearing sur-- I

faces for lubrication, the surplus flow-- j

In? back to the main reservoir to be
again circulated by the pump; thus
ft is apparent that the entire oil
supply is uniformly affected by any
deteriorating influences arising from
engine operation, and that any foreign
matter present is mixed with the en-

tire body of oil. Oil deterioration
resulting from engine operation is
caused by:
1. Fuel passing the pistons
2. Carbon
3. Road Dust
4. Water In crankcase
5. Metallic particles
Fuel Passing the Pistons

"If fuel should be poured into the
crankcase of an engine by mistake,
the operator would insist that it be
drained and fresh oil put in because
the lubricating value of the oil would
have been seriously impaired. Yet
to a certain extent this dilution is
going on continually during ordinary
engine operation.

"The fuel is mixed with air and con-

verted into a vapor by the carburetor
but some heat must be supplied to the
mixture to prevent condensation be-

fore it reaches the combustion cham-
ber. The heat supplied to the charge
is not always sufficient, with the re-

sult that at times more or less of the
fuel is in a liquid state when it reach-
es the cylinders. Also, when the en- -

siino is cold a portion of the vaporized
f""l will condense upon the surface
(if the combustion chamber.

T'ml ciTinot get into the lower
i 'ii'-c:s-e except by escaping past the

u- - If admitted Into the cylin- -

(" "3 in liquid form more or less of it
will hv the pistons.

"V.e.'.nn, between the piston and
cylinder walls during compression and

o've:' strokes, allows a small amount
i f the fuel to pass down into the lub- -

,
rlcr-.tin- oil in the crankcase. The
amount of fuel mixed with the lubri- -

eating oil in this manner is dependent
upon the mechanical condition of the
engine, the skill and care of the oper
ntor. the kind and quality of the lubri
cating oil, the fuel used, and condi
tions of operation.

"If the cylinders and pistons are out
of round, scored or too loose in the
cylinders, this leakage will be in
creased, piston rings should bear
evenly against the cylinder wall and
the gap between the ends of each
ring should be no greater than neces
sary to allow for expansion without
binding. The rings should also fit
properly in the grooves in the pistons.

"Maintenance of the piston seal is
also dependent upon the quality and
condition of the lubricating oil in use,
which must be of the correct body to
fit the requirements of the engine to
be lubricated, and which must not be
allowed to become excessively thin
from fuel dilution.

"Proper operation is important, as
much can be done to reduce crankcase
dilution in starting and driving the
automobile or truck

"The lubricating system of the en-

gine rhould always function as inten-
ded so that oil In proper quantities
will be deposited on the cylinder
walls.

"Improper manipulation of the car-
buretor "Choker" or priming device
will cause excessive crankcase dilu-
tion by supplying a surplus of liquid
fuel, some of which will get by the
pistons into the crankcase. Until
the engine has warmed up sufficiently
it may be necessary to use the choker
but it should be controlled so as not
to permit more than the necessary
amount of fuel to be drawn into the
engine.

"Where the use of the engino is in-

termittent, with frequent starting and
stopping, Imperfect vaporization and
excessive fuel condensation in the
combustion chambers are found to
occur because the engine does not
become sufficiently warmed.

"The throttles on most carburetors
are adjusted so that in the closed
position, a small opening remains,
sufficient to keep the engine running
slowly. When going down long
grades drivers frequently shut off
the ignition, using the engine as a
brake. Engine temperature is thus
rapidly lowered while fuel continues
to be drawn Into the combustion
chambers. This fuel is not burned
but condenses as the engine cools off
and escapes past the pistons, washing
the lubricating oil film from the cylin-
der walls, and passes to the crankcase
further diluting the oil supply.

"Fuel condensation In the combus-
tion chamber will also be increased
when the carburetor delivers a mix-
ture which is too rich.
Carbon

"The center of the piston, being
exposed to the heat of combustion,
reaches an extremely hieh temnom.
ture, A portion of the oil thrown

up by the revolving cranks strikes
the underside of the piston head. In

time a deposit of carbon or charred
oil will be formed on this hot surface
some of which will be thrown off by

the reciprocating motion of the pis-

tons and mixed with the crankcase oil.

Fuel carbon, formed in the combustion
chambers and back of the upper
piston rings, works down past the
piBton into the oil. This partic-

ularly liable to occur where pistons
and rings are poorly fitted or badly
worn.

"This carbon has a damaging effect
is a portion of it will remain suspen-

ded in the lubricating oil and be
carried to the bearing surfaces, pro
ducing undue wear. It also tends to
form a sediment or deposit which in

time accumulates on the oil strainer
In the lower crankcase and may retard
circulation of the oil, in which case
serious damage to the engine is al-

most certain to follow. This sedi
ment may collect in the oil pipes and
passages thus preventing adequtae
flow of oil to the various bearings.
Road Dust

"Some dust is always present in the
air and where dusty roads are en-

countered the amount is, of course,
greatly increased. All engines are
equipped with crankcase vents or
breathers through which dust-lade-

air is drawn into the crankcase and
mixed with the oil. Where vehicles
move slowly dust going into the en
gine becomes a very serious Tactor
affecting lubrication and if carried to
the bearings, will cause excessive
wear. Dust also assists in the for-

mation and deposit of sediment
iround the strainer.
Water

"Water is one of the products of

combustion in every gas engine. This
Is frequently evident from steam and
drops of water emerging from the
end of the exhaust pipe when the

is first started in the morning,
and when operated In cold climates.

"On the power stroke, a portion of
the water vapor may be forced past
the piston into the crankcase where it
will condense and mix with the oil.
Metallic Particles

"Kven when correctly lubricated it
is impossible to entirely eliminate
wear of bearing surfaces. There-
fore minute particles of iron, steel,
babbitt, sand bronze, the result of
wear, become mixed with the oi?.

"While the heavier metallic part-loin- s

will settle to the bottom of the
oil, the lighter or smaller ones will be
carried into the bearings, causing
rapid wear. They also mix with the
carbon and road dust to form sedi-

ment.
Necessity for Draining Crankcase

"Conceding that the oil in the en-

gine has its lubricating value impaired
by the effects of engine operation it
is apparent that to overcome this the
old oil must be drained from the
crankcasB'at frequent intervals and a
supply of of fresh oil put in.
Proper Method of Draining
and Flushing

"When the mileage covered or the
condition of the oil in the crankcase
indicates the necessity of fresh oil,
the old oil should be drained. This
should be done immediately after the
engine has been running for some
time and the oil Is warm. The oil
being warm, les of it will adhere to
the inner surface of the crankcase
and the solid matter in suspension
will have less time to settle and re-

main in the dip troughs and sump. '

dean
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VOUR ENGINE reauires an
JL Internal bath frequently. Road

dust, carbon from the combustion
chamber, and fine particles of metaj
worn from the bearing surfaces get
into the lubricating oil in the crank-
case. All this dirt circulates with
the oil through the engine. If it isn't
drained out regularly there's bound
to be excessive wear and tear.

Gasoline also escapes past the
pistons and dilutes the oil.

Modem Crankcase Cleaning Ser-
vice gets rid of the dirty, diluted oil,

"The drain plug should be replaced
and the proper quantity of some
flushing agent poured into the crank-
case. The engine should then be run
under its own power (for from 1 to 2

minutes) in order to carry the flush-
ing agent to all surfaces inside the
crankcase where sediment is liable to
collect and to all bearing surface
with sufficient force to wash and
carry away any foreign substances.
Old oil and sediment will thus be dis-

lodged from the oil, pipes, passages
and dip troughs and carried down to
the lower sump, to be drained when
the plug is again removed. When-
ever the design of the engine permits,
the screen or strainer through which
the oil passes should be removed,
cleaned and replaced.

"During this operation the old oil
film will be washed from the bearing
surfaces and unless the flushing
agent possesses sufficient lubricating
qualities within itself to overcome this
deficiency, serious damage to the
bearings may result. Also, a certain
amount of the flushing agent will
remain in the engine after draining
and will be mixed with the fresh lu-

bricating oil. The lubricating value
of the fresh oil will be reduced if an
improper flushing agent is used.

"Kerosene as a flushing agent is
open to both these objections and
should not be used for this purpose.

. "Calol Flushing Oil is a Standard
Oil Company product, manufactured
expressly to meet the requirements of
a correct flushing agent. It has the
necessary cleaning qualities and at
the same time sufficient lubricating
quality to prevent damage. Any
small amount left in the crankcase
after draining will not impair the lu-

bricating value of the fresh oil.
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flushes the crankcase thoroughly
and refills with clean, fresh oil.

The garages listed below are now
equipped to perform this needed
service quickly and for a nominal
charge. We use Calol Flushing Oil,
which cleanses thoroughly without
danger of contaminating the fresh
Zerolene refilled into the cleaned
crankcase.
TODAY:Bring in your carfor Mod-
ern Crankcase Cleaning Service. It
will result in better engine perform-
ance and longer life for your car.

Ask any of the following dealers on Kauai
for this service:

Waimea Garage, Waimea
Kauai Garage, Lihue

Koloa Garage, Koloa

Makee Sugar Co's Garage, Kealia


